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Why the SlipSuits?
 The Mobile Edge SlipSuits are the ultimate combination of mobile convenience and protection. Built to carry your laptop in a skin of pad-
ded neoprene, the SlipSuit can be carried on it’s own, or as extra protection inside a larger carrying case.

Featuring a large, exterior front pocket for your power supply or other accessories, a Nylon carrying strap for ease of use, and heavy-duty 
zipper pulls, the SlipSuit ensures both mobility and protection for your laptop computer. Water-resistant Neoprene and reinforced
corners make sure that your laptop is protected, whether you’re on the road or in the classroom.

For the best on-the-go carrying solution, look no further than the SlipSuit!

Small Black MESS1-14
Small Navy  MESS3-14
Small Red MESS7-14
Small Red/Gold MESS7G-14
Large Black MESS1-15
Large Navy MESS3-15 
Large Red MESS7-15
Large Red/Gold MESS7G-15
Black MacBook 13” MESSM1-13 
Navy MacBook 13” MESSM3-13
Red MacBook 13” MESSM7-13 
Black MacBook Pro 17” MESSM1-17
Navy MacBook Pro 17” MESSM3-17
Red MacBook Pro 17” MESSM7-17

Soft, durable and water-
resistant Neoprene

Full-size external pocket
         for accessories

Heavy-duty
           nylon strap 

• Soft, durable and water-resistant Neoprene protects and
 cushions your notebook
• Small enough to fit inside your regular carrying case, but 
 tough enough to use by itself
• Stylish design combines form and function to create a 
 unique notebook carrying solution
• Heavy-duty nylon strap to carry by hand or around your wrist
• Full-size external pocket for AC adapter, files, CDs and other 
 accessories

Features SpecificationsSpecifications
Dimensions:
(height, wiDth, Depth)

Fits Computers

up to:

warrany:

small: 14.25” x 10.5” x 2”
large: 15.5” x 12” x 2.25”
maCBook 13”: 11.25” x 18” x 1.75”
maCBook pro 17”: 12.5” x 20.25” x 1.75”

small: 14.1” ScreenS

large: 15.4” ScreenS

maCBook 13”: 13” MacBookS

maCBook pro 17”: 17” MacBook ProS

LifetiMe

SRP:    $29.99


